Digital Cinema • Graphic Design • Rich-Media Web

K ingsway D ynamic M edia
Your Message with Impact

What We Do

Why Kingsway?

Technical research, creative concepts,

Kingsway didn’t succeed by making boring

graphic design, location filming, narration

“Industrial Videos” or “Template Designs”.

and music, animation, non-linear editing,

For many years, Kingsway has prevailed

authoring, and rich-media. It’s all part of the

through experience, innovation, and a

one-price custom package.

persistence of vision. If the budget is tight,
Kingsway can re-edit, re-animate, and

You know you want it
You’re just not sure what “it” is. You require
a new direction to move forward. You need
to build excitement about your endeavor.
You wish to enhance the perceived value
of your product. You desire a strategy to
differentiate, and create advantage. You

re-purpose other content that you already
Kingsway delivers a solution that

have into new Dynamic Media! As your

delivers results. Use a laptop, tablet, or

business changes, your Kingsway Dynamic

phone to show your digital cinema or

Media can change with it. Portions

rich-media project anywhere! Dynamic

can be easily updated or digitally altered.

interactivity will drive pre-qualified leads

Save up to 50% on your next media project!

to your website!

Visit KingswayDynamicMedia.com and
subscribe to our free web newsletter for

demand a proven tool that delivers results.
We have it. Kingsway Dynamic Media.

Content Management Systems provide
the flexibility to easily update portions of

Imagine! High-impact media about your
company, selling your product, telling
your message . . . in Motion, Print, and
Web. This message in sight, sound, and
color, will be working for you day and
night, all over the world! Kingsway will use
many years of experience and professional
digital tools to ensure your project is
on.message, and on.target™.

the site, change the “look”, stream video,
manage email lists and newsletters, blog,

exclusive RGB Reel-Deals! It’s a fact:
people absorb most of their information via
Computers, Print, and Television. This is
“where the eyeballs are”.

and run promos or games. Now CMS
search engine optimization and analytics
is paired with graphics, web video, and
rich-media as a customized experience
that transforms your site into a
magnetic destination, so visitors return
again and again!

Kingsway Dynamic Media works.
Is it working for you?

Contact Us: KingswayDynamicMedia.com

